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Abstract

The production of electrical power from sodium cooled fast reactors in the present power
scenario in India demands emphasis on plant economics consistent with safety. Number of
heat transport systems/components and the design of principal heat transport components
viz sodium pumps, IHX and steam generators play significant role in the plant capital cost
and capacity factor. The paper discusses the basis of selection of 2 primary pumps, 4 IHX,
2 secondary loops, 2 secondary pumps and 8 steam generators for the 500 MWe Prototype
Fast Breeder Reactor (PFBR), which is now in design stage. The principal design features
of primary pump, IHX and steam generator have been selected based on design simplicity,
ease of manufacture and utilisation of established designs. The paper also describes the
conceptual design of above mentioned three components.

1.0 INTRODUCTION

The present power scenario in India is characterised by major contribution from fossil power

stations. Under these circumstances, introduction of fast breeder reactors (FBRs) on commercial

scale is possible only if their economic competitiveness is demonstrated viz-a-viz fossil power

stations. This requires a set of design features which lead to lower capital cost, reduction in

construction time and improved capacity factor without compromising safety.

Recent review of the 4 loop design with sodium reheat selected earlier for PFBR has revealed

that NSSS constitute ~ 50 % of direct cost (50 % BoP) and "circuits" contribute to ~ 45 % of NSSS

cost. Also the principal heat transport components influence capacity factor and construction time.

There is thus a need to relook into the number of systems/components, simplify the design and

reduce the excessive design margins. Lower capital cost and unit energy cost resulting from this

modified design will provide scope for competitiveness in the long run when series construction of

this design is taken for comparison. This paper deals with the modified PFBR design aspects related

to heat transport systems/components and conceptual design of primary sodium pump, IHX and

steam generator.

Intermediate sodium circuit is interposed between the primary sodium system and water/steam

circuit in order to contain the radioactive primary sodium within the main vessel envelope, to

improve maintainability of heat transport components and to avoid the consequences on account of

entry of sodium-water reaction products into the primary system.
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2.0 NUMBER OF LOOPS/COMPONENTS

The following factors have been considered in deciding the number of loops/components.

- Safety

- Design capability

- Raw materials availability & manufacturing capability

- LMFBR and PWR operating experience

- Construction time

- Capital cost

- Capacity factor

- Design trend abroad

- Impact on R&D

2.1 Minimum Number of Loops

As a matter of philosophy, a minimum of two primary pumps and two secondary loops is essential

so that in case of non- availability of one primary pump/secondary loop, the decay heat can be easily

removed by other primary pump/secondary loop. Though PFBR has an independent safety grade

decay heat removal circuit consisting of 4 independent loops, it is logical to use secondary circuit

for decay heat removal when off-site power is available. Hence, the requirement of minimum of

two primary pumps and two secondary loops is considered essential.

2.2 LMFBR Heat Transport Components Experience

2.2.1 Pumps, IHX, Piping & Tanks

With exception of IHX in Phenix, the overall operating experience on sodium pumps, IHX,

piping and tanks can be treated as satisfactory. In Phenix, the cracks in secondary sodium piping,

SS 321 grade, is material related as this grade is notorious for reheat cracking. PFBR secondary

sodium piping is of SS 316 LN grade and this grade does not exhibit reheat cracking phenomenon.

Leak in IHX gas seal in SPX is not applicable in case of PFBR, as IHX design incorporates

mechanical seal. Failure at secondary outlet header of IHX in Phenix is fairly understood now.

PFBR design has design concept similar to Phenix with primary sodium on shell side. As detailed

later in this paper, thermo-hydraulics of PFBR tube bundle is different as variable secondary flow

distribution has been adopted in the design. Accordingly there is good confidence in PFBR IHX

design. Failure due to thermal striping in auxiliary sodium circuits in many reactors, test facilities

and Phenix expansion tank is proposed to be taken care of during detailed design by minimising

temperature difference between two sodium streams and incorporating suitable mixers.
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FIG. 1. PFBR primary sodium pump.
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2.2.2 Steam Generator

Operating experience on single wall Steam Generator (SG) has shown that this component plays

an important role in influencing the plant capacity factor. No experience is available on the type of

SG selected for PFBR. However, the design incorporates the lessons learnt from the operating

experiences of Phenix, PFR and BN-600. Experience of BN-600 operation with 2 loop and

remaining 7 SG modules of the affected loop in case of a small water/steam leak is noteworthy

which has been given due consideration.

Operating experience also shows that tube to tubesheet welds constitute the major risk of failures

followed by flow induced vibrations. For gross simplification, SG reliability can be associated with

failure rate of tube to tubesheet welds.

Operating experience (particularly in BN 600) points out that modular SG design would be a

right choice for PFBR. There are two options of modular SG, one by increasing the number of

secondary loops to match number of SG modules and second option is to have multiple SG modules

per loop with number of SG modules selected so as to permit (m-1) operation in case of a small

tube leak. However, the first option, though provides design simplicity and eliminates the need for

large sized steam generator sodium isolation valves, is expensive and in the context of capital cost

reduction is not favoured.

2.3 Impact of Number of Loops/Components on Capacity Factor

LMFBR operating experience on 2,3 and 4 loops of PFBR size does not exist to draw any

conclusions. The studies indicate that minimum number of components with exception of SG

provide better capacity factor due to lower maintenance time, reduced outage time in case of repairs

called for due to generic design or manufacturing error. The above is also the case when the affected

component is replaced by spare one on occurrence of incident. Non-generic (isolated) failures favour

increased number of loops/components. But these constitute small outage period. Operating

experience on US Westinghouse and French PWR also indicate that reduction in number of loops

provides enhanced capacity factor.

2.4 Impact of Number of Secondary Loops on Reactor Safety

As secondary circuit takes part in DHR, first impression is that the reactor safety is enhanced by

number of secondary loops. However, safety limits under DHR can be met comfortably even with

1 secondary loop when off-site power is available.
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2.5 Selection of Number of Components

Minimum number of primary pumps/secondary loops is favoured from capital cost reduction

and improved capacity factor. 2 IHX/primary pump has been selected based on the operating

experience of pool type reactor designs and recognising that IHX size influences reactor assembly

size. Accordingly design with 2 primary pumps, 4 IHX, 2 secondary loops and 2 secondary pumps

has been selected.

Number of SG/loop is influenced by acceptable temperature differences at primary sodium outlet

of IHX and steam temperature outlet of SG of the unaffected and affected loop. This sets a limit of

minimum of 3 SG per loop with preference for more number of modules per loop. Based on capital

cost, cost of spare unit, outage associated with SG leak leading to (m-1) operation till next planned

shutdown (with tube to tubesheet weld failure rate of 2 to 5x 10 welds/a) and considering the impact

of number of SG on overall construction schedule, it is estimated that 4 modules/loop would be a

good choice and hence 8 SGs have been selected .

The components in the above option can be manufactured indigenously.

Preliminary cost analysis has shown that 2 loop design stated above provides an advantage of ~

4 % over 3 loop design (3 pumps, 6 MX, 3 SG/loop) and ~ 9 % over 4 loop design (4 pump, 8 IHX,

3 SG/loop) in terms of total investment cost including interest and escalation during construction.

The overall design selected with 2 primary pumps, 4 IHX, 2 secondary pumps and 8 SG in

comparison to earlier design with 4 primary pumps, 8 IHX, 4 secondary pumps and 12 SG has less

hardware, reduced construction time, lower investment cost, improved capacity factor and is in line

with the present design trends.

3.0 PRIMARY SODIUM PUMP

As the main vessel diameter is influenced by the larger of the two diameters of the pump or the

IHX, as the case may be, efforts have been directed towards achieving a compact pump.

The following factors were considered in evolving a compact pump.

- Single stage top suction impeller for simplicity of design

- Lower cavitation margin than adopted in the earlier design

- Fixed intake skirt welded to the inner vessel redan.

- Elimination of the Non return value at pump discharge. This permits increased submergence

under the free sodium level in the pool and improves NPSHA.

With an available NPSH of 15.4 mNa and a reduced cavitation margin of 1.4, a single suction

primary pump with a rated capacity of 4.25 m3/s at 75 m Na head has an operating speed of 590
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rpm. This corresponds to a specific speed of about 48 (metric units) for which a mixed flow type

impeller is well suited. The choice also helps to reduce the maximum hydraulic dimension of the

pump to less than 1800 mm (Fig 1) by adopting an axial diffuser. The pump impeller is driven

through a 9600 mm long shaft guided by a sodium lubricated hydraulic bearing and supported at

the top by an oil lubricated thrust pad/journal bearing. Mechanical seals are used for shaft sealing.

Each of the pump is powered by a 3600 KW induction motor and can be operated at a speed that

can be varied continuously between 20- 100% of nominal speed.

The pump is supported from a flange at the penetration in the roof slab and a design with an

additional upper compliant support (plain spherical bearing) allowing the whole assembly to tilt

through a very small inclination in order to absorb the lateral differential expansion at the level of

the bottom joint (removable) between the pump nozzle and the grid plate pipe is under study. In

this the maximum permissible inclination of the pump is consistent with the safe operation of pump

hydrostatic bearing. A flexible geared coupling is utilised between the motor and the pump shaft

to take care of this small inclination of the pump assembly.

As regards pump coast down performance, a flow halving time of 8 s is presently specified to

sustain very short time (transient) power failure (2 s) and to ensure that clad hotspot temperature

does not exceed 1073 K (800 °C) in case of on-site power failure and before the reactor is shutdown

by the reactor trip signals . However, this calls for a flywheel of large size and weight. The problems

of direct mounted flywheel on pump/motor shaft are being studied.

As regards manufacture, pump can be manufactured in the country. Castings in CF3 grade to

the required quality can be made through development efforts. The pump shaft can be heat treated

and machined to the required tolerances with the facilities available in the industries. The pump

motor and associated speed control system is also indigenously available.

4.o mx

The principal design options are :

- Primary sodium on shell side or tube side

- Straight tube vs expansion bend

- Tube bundle sizing (tube OD and WT)

- Tube to tubesheet joint

Owing to the familiarity with design of IHX with primary sodium on shell side, from FBTR, the

same has been adopted for PFBR. Straight tube design has been favoured from ease of manufacture

and cost. Any defective tube to tubesheet weld revealed during manufacturing stage would be

repaired by cutting the tube ends leaving the tube in position to provide proper tube bundle belt

support. Thus no plugged tube situation is foreseen in design and this eases the duty on straight tube

design. It is well recognised that, in light of the Phenix incidents, the thermohydraulics of tube
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TABLE I. OPERATING CONDITIONS AND MAIN DIMENSIONS OF IHX

Parameter Data

Thermal Rating, MWt

Sodium Temperature, K ( °C )

Primary Inlet

Primary Outlet

Secondary Inlet

Secondary Outlet

Tube OD x Thickness, mm

Radial/Circumferential Pitch, mm

No. of Tubes

Heat Transfer Length of Tube, m

Shroud OD, m

Type of Seal Between Hot & Cold Pool

IHX Ring Flange OD, m

Overall Height, m

Weight, t

314.7

817(544)

667(394)

628 (355)

798(525)

19x0.8

25/26.2

3600

7.440

1.840

Mech. Seal

2.52

15.63

38

bundle with limited shell side pressure drop is extremely important to minimise the thermal loading

on secondary sodium outlet header. Variable flow distribution inside the tubes with higher flow on

outer row tubes has been incorporated with a distributor plate below the bottom tubesheet to provide

dual advantage of minimising the temperature differences between inner and outer shell of

secondary sodium outlet header and reducing the temperature difference among the tubes. In

addition, a mixing device is incorporated at secondary sodium outlet header as a defence in depth

measure.
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Tube bundle sizing has been performed with primary side pressure drop limited to 1.5 m from

the consideration of design of inner vessel, pump shaft length, main vessel height, external pressure

load on main vessel cooling baffles and IHX economics. Based on parametric studies with different

tube OD and WT and selection basis as overall economics which includes the IHX capital cost,

influence of IHX size on main vessel size and cost, secondary pump capital cost as influenced by

design head and amortization of running cost of secondary sodium pressure drop, 19 mm OD x 0.8

mm WT tube size design has been selected. 0.8 mm wall thickness design provides a capital cost

advantage of-10 % over 1 mm tube thickness design. Manufacturing capability exists in the country

to manufacture resulting IHX design in SS 316LN grade. Mock-up trials will be needed for tube to

tubesheet rolled and welded joint.

Fig 2 shows the general assembly of EHX and Table I indicates various parameters. The

penetration of the inner vessel by the IHX is provided with a mechanical seal instead of gas seal to

minimise the gas entrainment reactivity incidents and offers some reduction in main vessel diameter

as IHX size is controlling the main vessel size. Sleeve valve is provided at IHX primary sodium

inlet to permit operation at 50 % with 1 secondary loop (with both primary pumps in operation) in

case of non-availability of IHX, secondary pump or piping to isolate the IHXs of the affected loop.

5.0 STEAM GENERATOR

The principal design options are:

- Sodium or steam reheat; split-up or integrated in case of steam reheat

- Unit size - Single unit, modular unit

- Tube configuration

- With or without cover gas

- Tube length

- Tube sizing

- Tube to tubesheet joint

5.1 Sodium or Steam Reheat Cycle

Discussions with the turbine supplier have indicated that reliable turbine can be offerred for both

the options. With sodium reheat design there is imperative need to have separate evaporator,

superheater and reheater. This is not so with steam reheat cycle where an integrated evaporator-su-

perheater can be used. Split-up design offers flexibility in choosing separate tube size for the

evaporator and superheater resulting in lesser number of tube to tubesheet welds. This design is

good from flow instability considerations as well. Since the steam pressure is 17.2 MPa, the problem

of instability is not much. As the cost of SG and associated circuits is 12 % more for split-up design

in case of steam reheat, comparison has been made between a sodium reheat cycle with separate

evaporator, superheater and reheater vs steam reheat cycle with an integrated unit.
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Sodium reheat cycle provides advantage of cycle efficiency by 1.33 %, reduction in total number

of tube to tubesheet welds by 24 % and marginal reduction in heat transfer area (7 %). It has

drawbacks associated with thermal fatigue of superheater reheater junction on sodium side and risk

of sodium entry in reheater in case of tube leak during startup/shutdown.

Steam reheat cycle provides advantage in cost reduction for SG and associated circuits, reduction

in construction schedule which is important in the Indian context of higher rate of interest, simplicity

in plant operation due to reduction in number of SG leak detection circuits and water-steam valves.

Steam reheat cycle has therefore, been selected from the point of view of lower construction time

and ease in plant design and operation. This option is expected to result in lower project cost once

the increased value of interest during construction in sodium reheat option is included.

5.2 Unit Size

From water/steam leak detection sensitivity and design analysis, in particular at top tubesheet-

steam outlet junction, small unit has distinct advantage. Rationale behind the selection of 4 SG/loop

has been dealt earlier.

5.3 Tube Configuration

Adoption of different tube configurations in LMFBR SG makes the choice difficult. The principal

candidate configurations are straight tube (with or without shell bellow or flexible shell), U tube,

helical coil, bayonet tube, J tube, hockey stick, serpentine type etc. Configuration of straight tube

with an expansion bend in the sodium flow path has been favoured for the following reasons:

- to take care of differential temperature between shell and tube and among tubes

- identical tubes

- ease of inservice inspection

- economics

Straight tube design with no means for accommodating differential expansion or by providing

bellows for accommodating differential expansion between shell and tube calls for greater duty on

the flow distribution in order to avoid the risk of buckling of plugged tubes. Expansion bend is

located in the sodium path instead of locating it at stagnant sodium zone. This helps in minimising

ineffective tube length from the point of heat transfer consideration. Its location is in lower portion

of single water phase at lower temperature to avoid creep effects.

The possibility of avoiding the expansion bend is being explored.
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5.4 Steam Generator With or Without Cover Gas

With the selected option of 4 SG per loop, the next choice is between incorporation of cover gas

in SG or provision of separate single surge tank in the upstream of 4 SGs or option with no surge

tank.

Incorporation of cover gas blanket simplifies the mechanical design of top tubesheet from the

point of fatigue damage due to thermal transients. Along with the incorporation of provision for

hydrogen leak detection in sodium in each SG, additional provision for hydrogen leak detection in

cover gas facilitates identification of leaky SG under all plant operating conditions.

With cover gas there is an ineffective tube length above the free sodium level, resulting in ~ 10 %

increase in heat transfer area and each SG will require additional level probe instrumentation. There

is also fear of interaction among gas spaces leading to sodium flow oscillations giving rise to thermal

transients in the tubes and shell in the region of sodium-argon interface.

With the design basis leak resulting in the rupture of both the rupture discs, located at sodium

inlet and outlet of each SG, studies indicate that the cover gas incorporation in SG does not provide

advantage of decreasing pressure transients.

Operating experience on SG with multiple units per loop is available from EBRII, Phenix and

BN-600. All these designs are without cover gas in SG. Design of 3 SG/loop for SNR-300 was also

without cover gas.

Giving due credence to the operating experience and weighing the pros and cons of incorporation

of cover gas in SG, a design without cover gas in SG is selected.

5.5 Tube Length Selection

Maximum tube length available should be used since it would result in lesser number of tubes

and hence lesser number of tube to tubesheet welds. Thus a more reliable SG is possible.

Maximum tube length of 23 m has been considered from transportation of steam generator.

Single tube of length 23 m is the first choice. In case single tube of length 23 m is not available,

design with 23 m tube length made out of 2 tubes is recommended.

5.6 Tube Sizing

Based on parametric studies with different tube size and selection based on capital cost and

pumping cost amortized with due consideration to reliability from number of tube to tubesheet welds

and respecting the restraints from corrosion, manufacturing and inspection aspects it was concluded

that minimum tube size of 15 mm OD x 2.2 mm WT is the most optimum and hence is selected.
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TABLE H. OPERATING CONDITIONS AND MAIN DIMENSIONS OF SG

Parameter Data

Thermal Power MW(total) 1253

Number of loops 2

Number of SG/loop 4

Sodium temperature, K (°C)

Inlet 798 (525)

Outlet 628 (355)

Water temperature, K (° C)

Inlet 508 (235)

Outlet 766 (493)

Steam pressure at SG outlet, MPa 17.2

Number of tubes 547

Tube OD x Thickness, mm 15 x 2.2

Pitch of tubes : equilateral, mm 30

OD of sodium inlet box mm (D1) 1150

OD of sodium shell, mm (D2) 800

Overall Height, m 25

Weight of module, t 30

5.7 Tube to Tubesheet Joint

The tube to tubesheet weld has been recognised as the most critical item from the manufacture

and reliability of SG. The internal bore weld has been selected over the traditional rolled and welded

joint as it eliminates crevices between tubes and tubesheet and permits radiographic inspection.
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From the main joint options for the internal bore weld i.e. raised spigot and insert tube type, the

former has been selected to place the welds in a low stress region. Also this design provides increased

ligament for a given tube pitch as the tubesheet hole is equal to the tube bore.

5.8 SG Description

There are 8 SG modules in 2 loops, each loop containing 4 modules. SG is once through

integrated. Fig 3 shows SG configuration and Table II gives the principal parameters.

It is a vertical counter-current shell and tube heat exchanger. Sodium enters through a single

inlet nozzle, flows upwards in the annular region and then flows down through the top inlet plenum

where it is evenly distributed before entering the tube bundle. After flowing downwards on the

outside of the tubes, sodium exits through the single outlet nozzle via the bottom outlet plenum.

Feedwater enters the tube side at the bottom, flows through the orifice incorporated for creating

the desired pressure drop from SG stability consideration and flows upward in a counter flow

direction to the downcoming sodium.

The tubes are supported at various locations by formed type tube bundle support arrangement

made of Inconel 718. The tube bundle support arrangements (at straight tube portions) are

themselves supported by 6 tie rods which are fixed to either top or bottom tubesheet. Tubes are also

supported at the centre of the bend by Inconel 718 rods to prevent out of plane vibrations. Tube to

tubesheet joining is by internal bore welding (raised spigot type). Top and bottom tubesheets are

protected by thermal shields to take care of thermal stresses during steady state and transients.

Sodium inlet and outlet nozzle-shell junctions are in the form of pullouts. Manhole is provided on

water/steam dished heads to allow (1) access to the tubes for the inservice inspection and (2) access

for the tube plugging if required. Each steam generator unit is supported by the conical skirt

arrangement attached at the centre of the shell.

5.9 SG Manufacture

Tubes in modified 9Cr-lMo will be indigenously available and order for manufacture of FBTR

spare module tubes in this material is already placed with the supplier. Critical manufacturing

aspects of tubesheet machining and tube to tubesheet welding and inspection have already been

established during the technology development phase of prototype SG manufacture.

6.0 SODIUM PURIFICATION

Ex-vessel sodium purification has been selected for the primary system as an extension of FBTR

to avoid R&D associated with in-vessel purification system and to minimise congestion on the roof

slab towards ease of maintenance. However, the cooling medium for primary cold trap has been
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changed to nitrogen from oil in order to minimise the usage of oil in the reactor because of fire risk.

Each of the two secondary loops is provided with an independent sodium purification circuit. Cold

trap cooling medium is air and cold trap is envisaged to be regenerated every 6 years.

7.0 SECONDARY SODIUM MAIN PIPING

Secondary sodium main piping is designed on the following guidelines:

- Pipe sizing is based on optimisation studies with maximum sodium velocity of 10 m/s.

- Secondary sodium circuit including piping is not of safety grade classification (i.e. non-nuclear

category) as dedicated direct reactor cooling system is provided for decay heat removal.

Additional requirements have been imposed on piping expansion stress at equipment nozzles

to reduce stresses on equipment and on piping manufacturing specifications because of sodium.

This will help in providing compact layout.

- Long horizontal runs are to be avoided to minimise stratification effects.

- Components are located as close as permissible to each other and their support locations are

so selected to provide compact piping layout.

Use of bellows instead of expansion loops and use of sodium leak collection trays instead of

guard piping for piping outside RCB are under investigation.

8.0 DECAY HEAT REMOVAL SYSTEM

In case off-site power is available, the decay heat will be removed through normal heat transport

path of secondary sodium and water/steam circuits. In case of loss of off-site power or non-avail-

ability of secondary circuits or water/steam circuit, the decay heat is removed via a Class 1 safety

graded passive direct reactor cooling system consisting of four independent circuits of 6 MW

nominal capacity each. The sizing of heat removal capacity is based on availability of three circuits

i.e. (N-l) to meet the "upset" limits and (N-2) circuits to meet the "emergency" limits. Each of this

circuit comprises of one sodium to sodium heat exchanger dipped in reactor hot pool, one sodium

to air heat exchanger, associated piping and tanks. Except for the dampers on the air side, this system

is passive. In order to enhance the availability of dampers, they are motorised with provision for

manual operation. Dampers will be crack opened during normal plant operation in order to have

smooth transition to natural convection mode. Possibility of incorporation of EM pumps and

blowers in two circuits to aid forced circulation and extent of diversity in the principal components

viz sodium to sodium and sodium to air heat exchangers are under investigation.

9.0 PART LOAD OPERATION

Studies have been made for the incidents of one primary pump trip and one primary pump seizure

with reactor at full power. In case of one primary pump trip without non-return valve (NRV) the
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maximum clad hotspot temperature is only 1026 K (753 °C) and is 1086 K (813 °C) in case of one

pump seizure without NRV. These temperatures are acceptable. However, the occurrence of seizure

being very rare and also with an idea to reduce the complexities of NRV design and operation, no

NRV is provided in the primary pump. Also, the operation with one primary pump is not envisaged

as the seizure of the operating pump at 50 % power leads to clad hotspot temperature beyond the

acceptable value of 1173 K (900 °C).

Part load operation after reactor shutdown is expected to be feasible in case of non-availability

of either a secondary pump or IHX. Part load operation is feasible in case of non- availability of

one SG as the temperature difference at IHX primary sodium outlet of the affected and the unaffected

loop is estimated to be 25 °C with sodium flow/SG module maintained same and water flow varied

in the two loops to result in same steam outlet temperature from SG for both the loops. This

differential temperature is acceptable. To facilitate part load operation, sleeve valve on the IHX

primary inlet and isolation on sodium and water/steam as well as provision for freezing of sodium

by removing insulation between isolation valve and SG are provided.

10.0 CONCLUSIONS

The economic scenario demands to explore avenues for reduction in the reactor capital costs.

Design with 2 primary pumps, 2 secondary loops with each loop linked to a pump, 2 IHX and 4 SG

has been selected as it combines the benefit of cost reduction wherever possible together with the

cautious approach needed for SG.

A spare primary pump, secondary pump and SG are envisaged. Studies concerning part load

operation after reactor shutdown in case of non-availability of secondary pump, IHX and SG are

under way.

Single suction primary pump design has been selected. IHX design is with primary sodium on

shell side and straight tubes of 19 mm OD x 0.8 mm WT rolled and welded to tubesheets. SG design

having steam reheat, integrated once-through, straight tube with an expansion bend on each tubes,

tubes of 15 mm OD x 2.2 mm WT in T91 grade welded to tubesheet with raised spigot has been

selected.
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